
Spei�ation and Veri�ation of SeurityRequirements in a Programming Model forDeentralized CSCW SystemsTANVIR AHMEDandANAND R. TRIPATHIUniversity of Minnesota, Minneapolis
We present in this paper a role-based model for programming distributed CSCW systems. Thismodel supports spei�ation of dynami seurity and oordination requirements in suh systems.We also present here a model heking methodology for verifying the seurity properties of adesign expressed in this model. The veri�ation methodology presented here is used to ensureorretness and onsisteny of a design spei�ation. It is also used to ensure that sensitive seurityrequirements annot be violated when poliy enforement funtions are distributed among thepartiipants. Several aspet-spei� veri�ation models are developed to hek seurity properties,suh as task-ow onstraints, information ow, on�dentiality, and assignment of administrativeprivileges.Categories and Subjet Desriptors: D.4.6 [Operating Systems℄: Seurity and Protetion|Aess ontrols; K.6.5 [Management of Computing and Information Systems℄: Seurityand Protetion|Unauthorized aessGeneral Terms: Management, Design, Seurity, Veri�ationAdditional Key Words and Phrases: Seurity poliy spei�ation, Role based aess ontrol,Methodology for aess ontrol poliy design, Finite-state based model heking
1. INTRODUCTIONCSCW (Computer Supported Cooperative Work) systems are designed to sup-port ooperative ativities involving a group of users performing tasks related tosome shared objetives. Examples of suh systems inlude online onferening, ol-laborative design and development, and workow environments. Management ofdistributed CSCW systems for suh appliations often needs to be deentralized,when suh systems are designed for ad ho integration of users from di�erent orga-nizations or peer groups. The fous of our work is on building seure deentralizedCSCW systems from their high level spei�ations.This work was supported by National Siene Foundation grant 0082215 and 0411961.This artile extends [Tripathi et al. 2003℄ and [Ahmed and Tripathi 2003℄.Author's address: Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathi, ftahmed,tripathig�s.umn.edu, De-partment of Computer Siene, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis MN 55455Permission to make digital/hard opy of all or part of this material without fee for personalor lassroom use provided that the opies are not made or distributed for pro�t or ommerialadvantage, the ACM opyright/server notie, the title of the publiation, and its date appear, andnotie is given that opying is by permission of the ACM, In. To opy otherwise, to republish,to post on servers, or to redistribute to lists requires prior spei� permission and/or a fee. 20TBD ACM 0000-0000/20TBD/0000-0001 $5.00ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD, Pages 1{32.



2 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. TripathiSeurity and oordination requirements in CSCW systems tend to be dynamiand ontext-based, depending on the exeution state of the ollaborative tasks andhistory of partiipants' ations. The oordination requirements are often weavedwith aess ontrol onerns. Suh requirements have been addressed in workowsystems to synhronize authorization and aess ontrol mehanisms with task-owevents [Sandhu 1988; Atluri and Huang 1996℄. Moreover, role based aess ontrol(RBAC) models [Sandhu et al. 1996℄ have been found to be naturally useful inCSCW systems beause of their intrinsi ability to model organizational strutures[Greif and Sarin 1987; Demurjian et al. 1993℄. Spei�ation and enforement of dy-nami seurity and oordination requirements in role-based models is an importantproblem [Bertino et al. 1999; Huang and Atluri 1999; Ahn and Sandhu 2000℄.Another hallenge in speifying seurity poliies for distributed CSCW systems isthe expression of administrative level seurity requirements. A distributed CSCWsystem may require deentralized management as no single organization, site, orpartiipant may be trusted to at as a \referene monitor" for the management andenforement of all of the poliies of the system. With deentralized management,the ownership and assoiated poliy enforement privileges for the various entities{ roles and objets { in the shared workspae may be under the ontrol of di�erentpartiipants. However, some partiipants may not orretly enfore the part of thepoliies that they are entrusted with, thus possibly resulting in violation of overallseurity requirements for the system. In our work, suh partiipants are designatedby the CSCW system designer as untrusted for some of the poliy enforementfuntions.An important goal of our veri�ation methodology is to ensure that in deentral-ized management of a CSCW system the assignment of ownership privileges for anentity to an untrusted partiipant does not result in violation of any sensitive se-urity requirements. The goal of our veri�ation methodology is to determine safeassignments of ownership privileges in a design to satisfy the given set of seurityrequirements.The primary ontributions of this paper are twofold:(1) Development of a role-based model together with a programming framework forspei�ation of oordination and seurity requirements in distributed CSCWsystems.(2) Development of a veri�ation methodology based on �nite-state model hekingusing SPIN [Holzmann 2003℄ to ensure that a design expressed in this modelsatis�es a given set of requirements for oordination and seurity. The veri-�ation methodology is used to ensure the following kinds of properties in adesign:|User interations follow oordination and task-ow requirements;|Roles do not have oniting or inonsistent onstraints;|Con�dential information annot ow to unauthorized users;|No aess rights an be leaked to unauthorized users;|Authorized information an be aessed;|Any dynami onstraints on aessing objets an be satis�ed.In the following setion we disuss the ontributions of our work in the ontextof other researh in this �eld. Setion 3 presents the dynami seurity and o-ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 3ordination requirements in CSCW systems. The role-based model developed forseure distributed CSCW systems is desribed in Setion 4. Based on this role-based model, a spei�ation framework for distributed CSCW systems is presentedin Setion 5. Setion 6 disusses the goals of the design veri�ation proess andpresents the veri�ation issues that arise due to deentralized poliy enforementin the presene of some untrusted roles. The issues in extrating the PROMELAmodel of a design and veri�ation using SPIN are disussed in Setion 7. Our ver-i�ation methodology is presented in Setion 8. Setion 9 presents the onlusionsof our work.
2. GOALS AND RELATED WORKOur work has been driven by the goal of developing a programming framework foronstruting seure distributed CSCW systems from their high level spei�ations[Tripathi et al. 2003℄. We present here a role-based model that is used by thedesigner of a CSCW system for speifying its arhitetural design for integratingappliation level omponents and users, and speifying the poliies for role-baseduser partiipation, oordination, and seurity. A middleware system automatiallyonstruts the distributed runtime system for a given design. In the past, otherresearhers [Li and Muntz 1998; Corts and Mishra 1996℄ have also investigated thiskind of approah for building distributed ollaboration systems, but with the pri-mary fous on oordination requirements. In ontrast, our work addresses seurityrequirements in CSCW systems, partiularly with deentralized management.In the spei�ation model presented here, roles are de�ned in the ontext of anappliation rather than the global ontext of an organization. Others have also usedsimilar onepts, de�ning the ontext of a role, suh as team in [Thomas 1997℄,domain in [Lupu and Sloman 1997℄, and role template in [Giuri and Iglio 1997℄.Similar to the RBAC model in [Sandhu et al. 2000℄, role permissions in our modelrepresent objet level operations. The RBAC model presented in [Baon et al.2002℄ for distributed autonomous domains, where roles resemble apabilities, hasinuened our model for dynami onstraints on role membership and ativation.An important aspet in whih our work di�ers signi�antly from other role models isin regard to its support for speifying oordination onstraints and shared privilegesamong role members. Suh requirements for shared privileges in roles are disussedin [Lupu and Sloman 1997℄.Integration of various di�erent kinds of onstraints in the RBAC model is dis-ussed in [Sandhu et al. 1996℄. Several researhers have developed models for spei-fying dynami authorization onstraints in RBAC [Bertino et al. 1999; Bertino et al.2001; Ahn and Sandhu 2000; Huang and Atluri 1999; Jajodia et al. 1997℄, spei�-ally motivated by higher level organizational poliies suh as separation-of-duties.A formal language for speifying authorization onstraints in the RBAC96 modelis presented in [Ahn and Sandhu 2000℄. In [Bertino et al. 1999℄ stati and dynamionstraints for separation-of-duties requirements in workow systems are expressedas lauses in a logi programming language, whih are enfored by a entralizedmehanism. The fous of that work is primarily on spei�ation, analysis, andenforement of onstraints. The language presented there is intended for system-level enforement mehanisms, and not for appliation-level spei�ation of on-ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



4 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathistraints. In ontrast, our work presents a spei�ation framework whih is intendedfor expressing omplete arhitetural design of a CSCW system, with dynami on-straints spei�ed as integral part of the design spei�ation. TRBAC, a temporalRBAC model [Bertino et al. 2001℄, supports expression of temporal onstraints forperiodi enabling and disabling of roles. X-GTRBAC [Bhatti et al. 2005℄ is anXML-based poliy spei�ation language with a ontext-based RBAC model sup-porting dynami �ne-grained onstraints for assigning users to roles, permissionsto roles, and their ativation. Our work also shares this goal of supporting dy-nami ontext-based seurity requirements in role-based systems; however, insteadof enterprise-wide poliy spei�ation our fous is on expressing these requirementsin the design of a CSCW system.For dynami onstraints, the notion of events and their integration with autho-rization mehanisms is a salient feature of our RBAC model. This is oneptuallysimilar to authorization template [Atluri and Huang 1996℄ model where task-owevents are impliitly used for supporting dynami authorization by the system us-ing a Petri net model. In ontrast, events are \�rst lass" entities in our model andevent-based prediates are spei�ed expliitly. This event-based model an expressdi�erent kinds of separation-of-duties requirements, and there is no need to inludeany poliy-spei� onstruts as in [Crampton 2003℄. Moreover, our model supportsdistributed and deentralized poliy enforement by the partiipants in the system.From the onstraints spei�ed in a design, a middleware generates the appropriatepoliy enforement omponents, whih may not be neessarily exeuted under asingle user's ontrol or managed in a entralized fashion [Tripathi et al. 2002℄.Our model inludes the onept of a meta-role, termed owner, assoiated witheah objet and role for poliy enforement related administrative privileges. Itsupports dynami assignment of administrative rights based on the system state. Inontrast to administrative RBAC models [Sandhu et al. 1999; Oh and Sandhu 2002;Crampton and Loizou 2003℄, where roles with administrative rights are separatelyde�ned, in our work, di�erent partiipant roles of a CSCW system are entrustedwith the ownership privileges for various entities in the system. The goal of ourveri�ation methodology is to ensure that the ownership assignments spei�ed in adesign are safe in the sense that an untrusted partiipant in any owner role wouldnot be able to violate any sensitive seurity requirements.For safety analysis and onsisteny heking of role-based onstraints in workowsystems, a logi programming based approah is presented in [Bertino et al. 1999℄.The fous of that work is on determining all valid exeution paths for a workowgiven a set of onstraints, and enforing onstraints at runtime to ensure that onlya valid path is taken. This problem is also addressed in [Crampton 2004℄ using agraph-based model. In ontrast, our fous is on model-heking during the designphase, rather than at runtime, to verify safety properties as well as informationow properties of a system with deentralized ontrol. Graph-based models havealso been used to analyze safety of role onstraints in RBAC models [Jaeger andTidswell 2001; Nyanhama and Osborn 1999; Osborn 2002; Koh et al. 2002℄.An approah based on type heking and data labeling in programming languages[Myers and Liskov 2000℄ has been developed for seure information ow in deen-tralized systems. However, trusted exeution platforms are assumed to exists inACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 5the distributed exeution environment. In ontrast, we verify a design with theassumption that the members in ertain roles are untrusted and they may violatepoliies in any arbitrary manner. During analysis, we model various aspets of suhbehavior of an untrusted partiipant in an owner role, suh as bypassing operationpreonditions or role admission onstraints, and omitting or falsifying oordinationevents. Similar requirements on seuring event ausality are addressed in [Reiterand Gong 1995℄.The RT framework [Li et al. 2002℄ is family of languages for trust managementand poliy spei�ation for distributed authorization. This framework ombinesrole-based aess ontrol and trust management model, with semanti foundationsin logi programming using Constraint Datalog. A formal analysis for safety andavailability based on several forms of aess delegation models in this frameworkis presented in [Li et al. 2003℄. Our researh, on the other hand, is on a softwareengineering methodology for modeling, speifying, verifying, and realizing seuredistributed ollaboration systems. The CSCW systems expressed in our spei�a-tion model have restrited struture in regard to the number of role types, the set ofprivileges assoiated with a role, and sope rules. This failitates �nite-state basedmodel heking of seurity requirements inluding information ow. Moreover, thenotion of trust in our work is mainly related to the designer's trust in variouspartiipant roles in regard to orretly enforing poliies under their ontrol.Our veri�ation proess is similar to researh in �nite state based model hekingof workow proesses [Eshuis and Wieringa 2002; Janssen et al. 1998℄. Using SPINmodel heker, veri�ation of workow onstraints is presented in [Janssen et al.1998℄ and veri�ation of RBAC onstraints is presented in [Hansen and Oleshhuk2005℄. In ontrast to these researh, we utilize a model for ollaboration envi-ronments for veri�ation of oordination, role onstraints, as well as seurity re-quirements, suh as aess leakage and information ow onstraints. Similar to theapproah used in �nite-state based protool veri�ation [Maggi and Sisto 2002℄, wemodel trusted and untrusted partiipants in our veri�ation proedures.3. SECURITY REQUIREMENTS IN ROLE-BASED DISTRIBUTED CSCW SYSTEMSWe identify here dynami seurity and oordination requirements in role-baseddeentralized CSCW systems. These requirements need to be expressed throughappropriate onstruts in a spei�ation model.3.1 Role Admission and Revoation ConstraintsIn distributed systems, the role admission related onstraints need to support spe-i�ation of onditions for granting or revoking role memberships [Baon et al. 2002℄.Role admission onstraints speify the onditions that must to be satis�ed for a userto be admitted in the role. These onstraints an be based on: user's urrent orpast membership in some \prerequisite" roles (for allowing admission) or in \on-iting" roles (for denying admission), history of past ations by a user, and rolemembership ardinality. The role admission onstraints are also needed to enforerequirements related to stati separation-of-duties. Beause the role admission on-dition may not hold after a user has been admitted into the role, a role revoationondition is needed to verify the validity of a partiipant's urrent membership ina role. ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



6 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathi3.2 Role-based Coordination RequirementsCoordination between partiipants in di�erent roles within an ativity is referredto as inter-role oordination, whih is supported in several role based oordinationsystems [Li and Muntz 1998; Corts and Mishra 1996℄. On the other hand, intra-role oordination is required when multiple members in a role need to oordinateamong themselves. The role tasks an be onsidered as either shared or independentprivileges for the role members [Lupu and Sloman 1997℄. Intra-role oordinationan be based on independent, ooperative, or ad ho modes for role task exeutionby the members.In independent partiipation, a role spei� task responsibility is assumed indi-vidually by a member, irrespetive of the presene of the other members in the role.For example, every member in the onferene reviewer role has to independentlywrite a review. On the other hand, when the members in a role are assuming taskresponsibilities ooperatively, they need to oordinate among themselves. Con-sider the example in [Lupu and Sloman 1997℄, where a hospital patient ward mayhave several nurses present in the role of nurse-on-duty. However, some medialproedure on a patient may be needed to be performed only one by any of themembers. In some CSCW appliations, the role members may interat in ad hoand unstrutured fashion, e.g. as in an unrestrited whiteboard sharing ativity.3.3 Dynami Aess Control PoliiesSeurity requirements in CSCW systems tend to be dynami in nature. Suh re-quirements depend on the exeution history of the ollaborative tasks [Sandhu 1988;Atluri and Huang 1996℄. They may also depend on temporal onditions { for exam-ple, ertain tasks an only be performed during some spei�ed time periods [Bertinoet al. 2001℄ { or ambient onditions, suh as the o-loation of some users in somephysial spae [Sampemane et al. 2002℄. The privileges assigned to a user in arole may hange with time due to the ations of other partiipants. In some ases,permissions hange due to the partiipant's own ations, suh as making a �nalagreement on a doument, after whih the reator of the doument may not havethe right to modify it [Atluri and Huang 1996℄. This inludes situations where theownership privileges for an objet may hange from one role to another. Anotherexample is the requirement that a role operation be performed only when someminimum number of partiipants are members of that role. A broad range of ofseparation-of-duties requirements also tend to be dynami [Sandhu 1988; Simonand Zurko 1997; Nyanhama and Osborn 1999℄ and they fall into the ategory ofhistory-based aess ontrol poliies.3.4 Meta-level Seurity PoliiesSeure management of a CSCW ativity requires orret enforement of the as-soiated poliies. For example, in managing a role, the admission and revoationonstraints need to be enfored orretly. In a distributed CSCW system, theremay not be a single partiipant, or a role, or a domain that ould be trusted toserve as a referene monitor to enfore all of the seurity poliies. Instead, it shouldbe possible to designate for eah entity (objet, role, and ativity) a role that an betrusted to orretly enfore its management funtions. Spei�ation of suh meta-ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 7poliies assigning administrative privileges to a role for managing spei� entitiesin an ativity needs to be supported. Suh poliies may also be dynami, requiringhange in the assignment of administrative privileges depending on the exeutionstate of the ativity.3.5 Information Flow and Aess LeakageIn a CSCW system, an important onern is to prevent information ow andaess leakage to unauthorized users. Con�dentiality requirements express suhinformation-ow onstraints. With deentralized poliy enforement and dynamipoliies for admission of users into roles, it is important to ensure that any assign-ment of administrative privileges preserves integrity of aess authorization andinformation on�dentiality.4. A ROLE BASED MODEL FOR CSCW SYSTEMSWe present here the entral elements of the role based spei�ation model for pro-gramming distributed CSCW systems. In our model, an ativity is an abstrationof a ollaboration or workow task involving a set of users in various roles. Theseusers perform ollaborative tasks involving some shared objets/resoures. In anativity, users are represented by their roles, and roles within an ativity are as-signed privileges to perform ertain tasks. We term these role spei� tasks asoperations. An operation typially involves invoation of a method on an objetde�ned within the ativity or reation of a new ativity.4.1 Ativity TemplateAn ativity template de�nes a pattern for a CSCW ativity. An ativity is reatedand started by instantiating its template using a distributed middleware system[Tripathi et al. 2002℄. Any number of instanes of a template an be dynami-ally and independently reated. An ativity represents a namespae, de�ning andenapsulating the following elements:|A �xed set of roles.|A �xed set of operations assoiated with eah role.|A set of objet types that are reated and aessed through the role operations.|A �xed set of hild ativity templates that an be instantiated through the exe-ution of role operations. Eah nested ativity instane de�nes an independentand separate namespae.|A dynami set of events that are generated during the life-yle of the ativity,representing the exeution history of the role operations.In our model an ativity has a �xed number of roles within its sope, and the setof operations assoiated with a role is also �xed. The reation of new nested hildativity results in the reation of new set of roles that are visible only in the sopeof that hild ativity. Events in our model are used for enforing dynami seurityrequirements and oordination onstraints.4.2 RolesA role an be viewed as a protetion domain with a set of privileges represented byits operations, whih perform ations on the objets in the ativity's namespae. AACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



8 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathirole de�nition involves spei�ation of three aspets: meta-level poliies in regardto admission of users to the role, role operations, and onditions under whih a roleoperation an be exeuted.The admission ondition of a role ontrols user memberships in the role. It isheked only when a user is to be admitted to a role, and it may not hold laterwhen an operation is invoked by that user. The role ativation ondition assoiatedwith a role must be true every time a role member invokes a role operation. Roleativation ondition an be viewed as a ommon preondition for all operationsin the role. A role validation ondition an be spei�ed for a role to determinewhen a partiipant's role membership needs to be revoked. Role admission andativation onstraints, operation preonditions, and validation onditions are usedfor enforing dynami seurity and oordination requirements.4.3 Role OperationsA role operation may have a preondition and an ation. An operation's preon-dition must be true to exeute its ation. The preonditions are expressed usingprediates involving events within the ativity's namespae. They an also inludeprediates related to role memberships in the ativity. An operation's ation anbe one of the following: an objet method invoation, reation of a new objet, orreation of a new nested ativity. It is also possible for an operation not to haveany ation when the operation is provided solely for oordination purposes.4.4 EventsEvents and event ounters [Roberts and Verjus 1977℄ are used in operation preondi-tions and role onstraints for speifying oordination and dynami seurity poliies.Events orrespond to exeution of role operations and reation/termination of hildativities. Related to eah role operation and ativity, there are two types of events:start, and �nish. These events are impliitly generated by the runtime system. Anevent-based prediate is expressed using logial expressions involving event ountsand event attributes.4.5 Shared ObjetsShared objets are represented in our model by their types and method signatures.For an objet, aess ontrol poliies are derived from the various roles' operationsinvolving that objet. These are used by the objet servers to ontrol aess totheir objets [Tripathi et al. 2002℄.4.6 Nested AtivitiesAn ativity an reate hild ativities to perform ertain subtasks. A hild ativitymust be de�ned within the sope of its parent ativity. Eah hild ativity de�nesits own namespae. The nesting of ativities results in reation of a hierarhiallystrutured namespae. A nested ativity may need to have aess to the objets inthe sope of its parent ativity. For this, objets in the parent ativity's namespaean be passed as referene parameters to a hild ativity. A nested ativity de�nitioninludes list of the parameter types.When reating a hild ativity one may need to assign members to its rolesfrom the partiipants present in various role of the parent ativity. There are twoACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 9mehanisms to assign members to a role in a hild ativity. The �rst mehanismis stati role assignment or role reetion. In role reetion, all members of thespei�ed roles in the parent ativity beome members of a role in the hild ativitywhen that ativity is reated, subjet to the role's admission onstraints. Thus, arole in the parent ativity is reeted into a role in a hild ativity. Removal of amember from the reeted role (i.e. the role in the parent ativity) also impliesremoval from the role in the hild ativity. The seond mehanism is dynami roleassignment in whih the partiipants of the parent ativity to be admitted in ahild ativity's role are spei�ed at the time of ativity instantiation.4.7 Meta Roles: Creator and OwnerIn our spei�ation model, assoiated with every entity { ativity, role, and objet{ there are two system-de�ned meta roles alled Owner and Creator. These rolesare used by the underlying middleware system for administrative purpose.The user who instantiates an ativity or reates an objet is the one and the onlymember of the Creator role for that entity. This role membership is impliit andimmutable. This role has no permissions assoiated with it. We all it a pseudorole.An Owner role represents meta-level administrative privileges. An ativity spei-�ation an speify only one of the roles as the Owner role of an entity. This resultsin assignment of entity spei� ownership privileges to the role. In the implemen-tation model, there is no onrete representation of the Owner roles. We also allit a pseudo role.The members of the role assigned as the Owner role of an entity possess theprivilege of exeuting the referene monitor for that entity to enfore its poliies.They are responsible for orretly managing and enforing the poliies pertainingto that entity. The referene monitor is a manager objet whih is onstrutedby the underlying system, ontaining the entity-spei� poliies derived from theativity spei�ation. For a role manager, the poliies are related to the operationpreonditions and role admission and ativation onstraints. An objet managerontains poliies for dynami aess ontrol. For an ativity, the manager ontainsthe poliies for reating nested hild ativities.5. A SPECIFICATION MODEL FOR DECENTRALIZED CSCW SYSTEMSAn ativity is spei�ed in XML, and it is instantiated by a middleware [Tripathiet al. 2002℄ to generate the runtime environment for the target system. Beforerealizing a system from its XML spei�ation, its seurity properties are veri�edusing model heking. We illustrate the spei�ation model and the veri�ationmethodology using an example ase-study. Here, rather than using XML, we use anotation that is easy to read and oneptually simple to follow.5.1 Example Case StudyUsing Figure 1, we illustrate three main onepts of the spei�ation model: (1)hierarhial struturing of ativities, (2) sope rules for objets and roles, and (3)assignment of role members and passing of objets as parameters to nested ativ-ities. In Figure 1, an ativity template Course is presented that has three roles {Instrutor, Assistant, and Student. In the Course, a nested Examination ativityACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



10 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathi
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Fig. 1. Role member assignment and objet passing in hierarhial struturing of ativities
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Fig. 2. Task ow requirements in an Examination ativitytemplate is de�ned with four roles: Grader, Examiner, Examinee, and Approver.An instane of the Course ativity template is reated for a spei� ourse suh asChemistry or Physis. Within eah suh ativity instane, any number of Exami-nation ativity instanes may be reated, suh as midterm and �nal exam. In anexamination ativity, eah member of the Examinee role takes the exam by instan-tiating the nested ExamSession ativity, whih ontains the roles: Candidate andCheker.The Instrutor role initiates an Examination ativity and assigns members to theExaminer role. Using role reetion, members of the Instrutor and the Assistantroles are admitted to the Grader role in an Examination ativity, and all membersof the Student role are admitted to the Examinee role. Eah examinee reates anExamSession ativity and he is automatially admitted into the Candidate role. Amember of the Grader role joins the Cheker role after an exam-session instane isreated.Within an Examination ativity, there are several tasks that are performed byrole members. For example, a member of the Examiner role sets the exam-paper,an Approver role member approves it, and the members of the Examinee role takeexam by reating instanes of ExamSession. These tasks are represented as roleoperations and nested ativities in the spei�ation model as illustrated in Figure2. The arrows in this �gure show the dependeny among these operations andativities. For example, the Approver role an approve an exam-paper only afterthe Examiner role sets the paper, an Examinee role member an start an exam-session only after the ApprovePaper operation, and an examination terminates whenACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 11AtivityTemplateDef �! AtivityTemplate templateId [Owner roleId℄fObjet odebase objIdg fAssignedRoles roleIdg[TerminationCondition Condition℄RoleDef fRoleDefg fAtivityTemplateDefgFig. 3. Syntax for ativity template de�nition1 AtivityTemplate Course AssignedRoles Assistant, Instrutor, Student, Adm2 f2 Role Assistantf....g3 Role Instrutor f....g4 Role Student f....g5 AtivityTemplate Examination Owner Instrutor AssignedRoles Examiner, Adm2 f6 Role Examiner f .... g7 Role Approver f .... g8 Role Examinee Reet parentAtivity.Student f .... g9 Role Grader Reet parentAtivity.Assistant, parentAtivity.Instrutorf....g10 AtivityTemplate ExamSession Owner Creator Objet ExamPaper exam11 AssignedRoles Candidate f12 Role Candidate f .... g13 Role Cheker f .... g14 g g g Fig. 4. Skeleton spei�ation of Course ativity templatethe exam-sessions of all of the examinees terminate.In Figure 1, within a Course ativity, a member of the Instrutor role an reatea BulletinBoard objet. Only members of the Instrutor, Assistant, and Studentroles within this ativity, if permitted, an aess the BulletinBoard. The Bullet-inBoard annot be aessed by roles in any hild ativity instanes, if not passedas a parameter. In Figure 1, in an Examination ativity, a referene to the Exam-Paper objet is passed as a parameter to nested ExamSession ativities. A singleExamPaper objet is shared by all the exam-sessions. On the other hand, a newAnswerBook objet is reated in eah exam-session.5.2 Ativity Template Spei�ationIn Figure 3, the syntax for the XML shema for ativity template de�nition isshown, where [ ℄ represents optional terms, f g represents zero or more terms, jrepresents hoie, and boldfae terms represent tags in XML shema. An ativitytemplate an speify owner assignment, parameter objets and their types as Javalasses, and a termination ondition. Moreover, the delaration may list some ofthe roles that must be assigned members when the ativity is instantiated.In Figure 4, a partial spei�ation of the Course ativity template of Figure 1 ispresented. The ativity templates for Examination and ExamSession are presentedin Figure 9 and Figure 10, respetively, and disussed in the following setion toillustrate spei�ation of various oordination and seurity requirements.In the spei�ation model, the user exeuting an operation is spei�ed by thepseudo variable thisUser. Within an ativity, one an refer to its urrent instaneusing thisAtivity and its parent ativity instane by parentAtivity. In Figure 4(line 9), the Grader role refers to the Assistant role of its parent ativity usingparentAtivity.Assistant. Within a role, one an refer to it by thisRole.ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



12 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathi5.3 Condition Spei�ationThere are three kinds of of onditions in the spei�ation model: role membershiprelated, event history based, and temporal, as de�ned in Figure 5. For temporalondition spei�ation, we use a funtion time that returns the urrent time.Condition �! RoleCondition j OperationCondition j TemporalConditionj Condition LogiOp Condition j !ConditionRoleCondition �! #RoleMemberList Relation Count j member(userId, roleId)RoleMemberList �! members(roleId) j RoleMemberList SetOp RoleMemberListTemporalCondition �! time Relation StringSetOp �! \ j [ j n LogiOp �! ^ j _Relation �! > j < j = j <= j >= j 6= String �! f XML CDATA gFig. 5. Syntax for ondition de�nition: time and role membership based prediates
5.3.1 Role Membership Funtions. A boolean funtion member(thisUser, roleId)heks if the user exeuting this funtion is present in the given role; the role mem-ber list is given by the funtion members(roleId). Set operations an be performedon role member lists. A ount operator, #, an be applied on a member list. Theount of the members in a role is given by #(members(roleId)).5.3.2 Event Based Prediates. The start and �nish events for role operationsand ativities are impliitly generated by the runtime environment. When an oper-ation is invoked and the operation's preondition is satis�ed, the operation's startevent is generated and the exeution of the ation part of the operation begins.The preondition-hek for an operation and the generation of the orrespondingstart event is atomi. An operation's �nish event is generated at the end of theoperation's ations.Multiple ourrenes of a given event type, suh as the start events for multipleexeutions of an operation, are represented by a list. A list operator, ( ), representsthe sequene of all events of the spei�ed type. E.g., (EventName) represents all theevent of type EventName. The ount operator on the list, e.g., #(EventName), returnsthe number of ourrene of the given event type EventName. An index i in theevent-list, expressed as EventName[i℄, represents the i'th element in the history ofthe spei�ed event type. The variables �rst and last are used to index the oldestand the most reent elements, respetively, in an event list.OperationCondition �!EventCount Relation Countj EventName `['Index`℄'`.'AttributeName Relation AttributeValueEventCount �! #eventName [AttributeName Relation AttributeValue℄j EventCount IntegerOp EventCount j EventCount IntegerOp CountEventName �! opId.start j opId.�nish j ativityId.start j ativityId.�nishIndex �! Count j EventCount j first j lastAttributeName �! invoker j time j String AttributeValue �! thisUser j StringIntegerOp �! + j - j mod j div j * Count �! IntegerFig. 6. Syntax for ondition de�nition: event based prediatesACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 13RoleDef �! Role roleId [Owner roleId℄ fReet roleIdg[AdmissionConstraints Condition℄ [ValidationConstraints RoleCondition℄[AtivationConstraints Condition℄ fOperationDefgFig. 7. Syntax for role de�nitionOperationDef �! Operation opId [Preondition Condition℄ [Ation ationDef℄AtionDef �! fGrant Permissiong fNewObjetDefg [NewAtivityDef℄[InvokeMethod objId methodSignature methodParameter ℄fChangeOwner objId RoleIdgPermission �! objId methodSignatureNewObjetDef �! objId = new Objet odebaseNewAtivityDef �! ativityId = new Ativity templateId fPassedObjet objIdgfMemberAssignment roleId = userId fuserIdg gFig. 8. Syntax for role operation de�nitionFor eah event, there are two prede�ned attributes: invoker and time. A sub-set of an event-list an be derived by �ltering it based on some prediate on theevent's attributes. The expression opId.start(invoker=thisUser) de�nes a �lterbased on the operation invoker's identity. Using the ount operator, the expres-sion #(opId.start(invoker=thisUser)) ounts the number of times the urrentlyexeuting user has invoked this operation.Event-based prediates are expressed in two ways: ount based or attribute based,as shown in Figure 6. For example,(1) The prediate, #op1.start�#op2.start=0, is true when the operations op1and op2 have started equal number of times.(2) The prediate, opId.start[last℄.invoker6=thisUser, is true if the invokerwho initiated the last opId invoation is not the same as the urrent invoker.5.4 Role Spei�ationA role spei�ation, as shown in Figure 7, ontains the role name, spei�ationfor the operations within the role, and three types of role onstraints: role admis-sion, validation, and ativation onstraints. Optionally, it an speify the nameof another role that is to be given owner privileges for this role, and it an alsospeify the roles reeted into this role. The struture for role operation de�nitionis shown in Figure 8. In the following subsetions we illustrate how various kindsof dynami seurity requirements an be expressed through role onstraints andoperation preonditions.5.4.1 Role Admission on Ativity Creation. The spei�ation model providestwo mehanisms for assigning members to roles. First, using the Reet tag, mem-bers of the roles in the parent ativity are statially assigned to a role in a hildativity. Figure 4 presents a partial spei�ation of the Course ativity. Lines 8and 9 in Figure 4 show assignment of members to the Examinee and Grader rolesin the Examination ativity through role reetion.Seond, the template spei�ation uses the AssignedRoles tag to speify the rolesACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



14 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathifor whih some member must be assigned at the time of ativity instantiation. InFigure 4 (line 1), members of the Instrutor, Assistant, and Student roles must beassigned when instantiating a Course ativity. Similarly, in Figure 4 (lines 5 and11), members of the Examiner and Candidate roles must be assigned at the timeof instantiating an Examination and an ExamSession ativity, respetively.5.4.2 Role Admission Constraints. These onstraints ontrol a user's admissionto the role to enfore various seurity requirements inluding stati separation-of-duties requiring that two given roles should never be assigned to the same user.The following admission onstraints for the Assistant role in the Course ativity areseleted to illustrate various aspets of seurity requirements that an be expressedusing role admission onstraints.|An admission onstraint speifying that the member ount must be less than oneto admit a new member in this role:#members(thisRole) < 1|A role admission pre-requisite onstraint requires that a user is admitted to thisrole only when at least one member is present in the Instrutor role:#members(Instrutor) > 0|A stati separation-of-duties onstraint requires that the same person annot beassigned to both the Student and Assistant roles:!member(thisUser, Student)To ensure this stati separation-of-duties, the following onstraint is also spei�edin the Student role of the Course ativity:!member(thisUser, Assistant)5.4.3 Role Validation Condition. The validation ondition of a role is used tohek if a partiipant's membership in the role needs to be revoked. It is evaluatedwhenever a role membership query is exeuted. Figure 9 illustrates use of role val-idation onstraints in the spei�ation of roles in the Examination ativity. In thisexample, dynami separation-of-duties onstraints, suh as two given roles annotbe onurrently assigned to the same person, are spei�ed as part of role validationonstraints. In Figure 9 (lines 10 and 19), the Approver and the Grader roles havevalidation onstraints. The validation onstraint for the Approver role spei�es thata user's membership to the Approver role is revoked if the user beomes a memberof the Assistant or the Student role. The validation onstraint for the Grader rolespei�es that when a member the Grader role beomes a member of the Approverrole, his/her membership to the Grader role is revoked.5.4.4 Operation Spei�ation. As shown in Figure 8, an operation spei�ationinludes a name, and may inlude a preondition and an ation. The operationpreonditions allow one to speify oordination onstraints and dynami seurityrequirements. The ation part of an operation an reate a new objet or a nestedativity, invoke a method on an objet, hange ownership of an objet, or it an beempty.The keyword new is reserved for speifying reation of an objet or an ativity.Roles an reate only prede�ned types of objets, spei�ed with a odebase, asde�ned with NewObjetDef in Figure 8.ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 151 AtivityTemplate Examination Owner Instrutor AssignedRoles Examiner, Adm2 f2 TerminationCondition #exam session.finish=#members(Examinee)3 Role Examiner f4 AdmissionConstraints member(thisUser, parentAtivity.Instrutor)5 Operation SetPaper f6 Preondition #(SetPaper.start)=07 Ation f exam=new Objet(ExamPaper); Grant exam setQuestions ggg8 Role Approver Owner Adm2 f9 ValidationConstraints10 !member(thisUser, parentAtivity.Assistant) ^ !member(thisUser, parentAtivity.Student)11 Operation ApprovePaper f12 Preondition #(SetPaper.finish)=1 ^ #(SetPaper.finish(invoker=thisUser))=0 ggg13 Role Examinee Reet parentAtivity.Student f14 Operation StartExam f15 Preondition #(ApprovePaper.finish)=1 ^ #StartExam.start(invoker=thisUser)=016 Ation f session=new Ativity ExamSession PassedObjet exam17 MemberAssignment Candidate=thisUserg18 Role Grader Reet parentAtivity.Assistant, parentAtivity.Instrutorf19 ValidationConstraints !member(thisUser, Approver) g20 g Fig. 9. Spei�ation of Examination ativity template1 AtivityTemplate ExamSession Owner Creator Objet ExamPaper exam AssignedRoles Candidatef2 TerminationCondition #Cheker.Grade.finish>03 Role Candidate f4 AdmissionConstraints member(thisUser, parentAtivity.Examinee)5 ^ member(thisUser, thisAtivity.Creator)6 ^ #members(thisRole)<17 AtivationConstraints time > DATE(May, 10, 2003, 9:00) ^ time < DATE(May, 10, 2003, 11:00)8 Operation OpenExamf9 Preondition #(OpenExam.start)=010 Ation f ans=new OBJECT AnswerBook;Grant exam readPaper g11 Operation Write f12 Preondition #(OpenExam.finish)>013 Ation Grant ans writeAnswer g14 Operation Submit f15 Preondition #(Write.finish)>016 Ation ChangeOwner(ans, Cheker) gg17 Role Cheker f18 AdmissionConstraints #(members(thisRole))<1 ^ member(thisUser, parentAtivity.Grader)19 Operation Grade f20 Preondition #(Candidate.Submit.finish)=121 Ation Grant ans setGrade gg22 g Fig. 10. Spei�ation of ExamSession ativity templateThe operation dependeny requirements expressed in Figure 2 are enfored bythe preonditions role operations in the Examination ativity. In lines 5-7 of Figure9, the Examiner role an perform the SetPaper operation only one as spei�ed bythe operation preondition. This operation results in the reation of an exam objetof type ExamPaper and granting the operation invoker the setQuestions privilegeon the objet.Preonditions also failitate spei�ation of oordination onstraints, for bothinter-role and intra-role oordination. For example, in Figure 9 (line 15), a studentin the Examinee role annot exeute the StartExam operation until the Approverhas approved the exam paper. This represents an inter-role oordination onstraint.Moreover, the preondition for this operation allows eah member in the Examineerole to independently start an exam session. This illustrates an intra-role oordi-ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



16 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathination poliy of independent partiipation by the members in the Examinee role.In Figure 9 (line 6), the preondition of the SetPaper operation in the Examinerspei�es that any one of the role members an exeute the SetPaper operation. Thisillustrates intra-role oordination based on ooperative partiipation.An operational separation-of-duties onstraint, i.e., no single partiipant an per-form all the operations related to a business transation, is spei�ed for the Ap-prover role in Figure 9 (lines 11-12). An examiner may prepare an exam-paper andan approver an approve the paper, but the approver should not be able to approvean exam-paper that he has prepared.An ativity template spei�es the roles that must be assigned members at thetime of its instantiation. In Figure 9 (lines 16-17), when an examinee invokes theStartExam operation, an instane of the ExamSession ativity is reated, and thepartiipant reating the instane is dynamially assigned to the Candidate role. Italso passes the exam objet as a parameter to this ativity.5.4.5 Role Ativation Constraints. This onstraint for a role spei�es the om-mon preonditions for all operations de�ned for that role. In Figure 10 (line 7), anativation onstraint, where the andidate an perform an operation only duringthe designated time for the exam, is spei�ed.time>DATE(May, 10, 2003, 9:00) ^time<DATE(May, 10, 2003, 11:00)A ardinality onstraint, whih spei�es the least number of members that mustbe present before any role operation an be performed, is spei�ed as an ativa-tion onstraint. In the following example, we present ativation onstraints for aCodeReviewer role of a software development team. A minimum of 3 members mustbe present for the role members to perform any operation, and at least a memberfrom both the Developer and the ProjetManager roles must be present during therole operations.#members(thisRole)>=3^ #(members(thisRole) \ members(Developer))>0^ #(members(thisRole) \ members(ProjetManager))>05.5 Meta Poliy Spei�ationThe rules for Owner assignment for an entity { ativity, role, and objet { are asfollows:(1) Stati Ownership Assignment: The template spei�ation may indiate whihrole would be the owner of an entity. The reator of entity an be spei�ed asits owner. Only a role de�ned in the anestor ativities an be spei�ed as anowner for an ativity or a role. This ensures that no irular ownership relationexists among owners. For an objet, a role de�ned in the enapsulating ativity,or in any of its anestor ativities, an be spei�ed as its owner.(2) Default Ownership Assignment: If not expliitly spei�ed:|for an ativity, the owner of the parent ativity is the owner;|for a role, owner of the ativity in whih the role is de�ned beomes its defaultowner; and|the default owner of an objet is the role that reates it.For the top level ativity, the Creator is the owner.ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.
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Fig. 11. Owner-assignments in the nested Course ativity template spei�ation(3) Dynami Ownership Assignment: To handle aspets of dynami ownership ofan objet, the ChangeOwner primitive is supported. The ownership of an objetan only be hanged by its urrent owner.Figure 10 presents the ExamSession ativity template with owner assignments.In Figure 10 (line 1), Creator is spei�ed as the owner of an ExamSession ativityinstane, and only the member of the Creator role an join the Candidate role (line5). Within an exam-session, the andidate reates an AnswerBook objet (line 8)and beomes the owner of the objet, by default rules. After the andidate hastaken the exam, he should no longer be trusted to manage the answer-book. InFigure 10 (lines 14-16), after the Submit operation, the ownership is transferred tothe Cheker role.In a ross-domain ollaboration, partiipants of the domain that initiates anativity may not be trusted to manage some roles in the ativity. For example, inan auditing ativity, members of the auditor role must be managed by the auditing�rm and annot be managed by the audited �rm. In the Course ativity example,a similar requirement is spei�ed, whih requires that the Approver role must bemanaged by a role in an outside organization.Suppose that Adm1 represents the Creator of an instane of the Course ativity.In Figure 4, role Adm2 is spei�ed as a parameter for this ativity. When instanti-ating this ativity, it may be spei�ed as a role in some outside organization. Thisrole is assigned as the Owner of the Approver role in an instane of the Examinationativity.Figure 11 shows the spei�ation of the owners for the entities nested in a Courseativity template. Figure 12 presents the resulting ownership relations among theentities in Figure 11, based on the given spei�ation and the default ownershiprules.In Figure 11, by default rules, as the Adm1 role is the reator, it is the owner ofthe top level Course ativity instane. For any nested Examination instanes, theInstrutor role is assigned as the owner. Following the default owner-assignmentrules, Instrutor role is the owner of the Examiner, Grader, and Examinee roles.Moreover, as Creator is assigned as the owner for the ExamSession template, theexaminee who initiates an exam-session is the owner of the session. In Figure 12, theACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.
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Fig. 12. Owner hierarhies derived from Figure 11ownership relations form hierarhial strutures. There are two owner-hierarhies,under Adm1 and Adm2, beause these two roles are from two di�erent organizationsand do not have any ommon anestor role in the owner hierarhy.6. DESIGN VERIFICATION GOALS IN MODEL CHECKINGIn this setion we present di�erent aspets of oordination and seurity requirementsthat a ollaboration designer may speify as properties to be veri�ed during thedesign proess.6.1 Veri�ation PropertiesVeri�ation of a CSCW design has two distint goals. First, it has to ensure thatthe design spei�ation is not inonsistent. Seond, it has to ensure that seurityand oordination requirements are satis�ed by a spei�ed design.6.1.1 Inonsistent Spei�ation. Due to inorret operation preonditions androle membership onstraints, an operation an never be exeuted or a role an neverhave a member. Suh inorret spei�ations result from inonsistent requirementsor wrong spei�ation of requirements. These inorret spei�ations relate to thefollowing two types of properties in our model:(1) Reahability of Operations: A primary orretness requirement is related toliveness properties that eah of the role operations an be exeuted, i.e., alloperations are reahable. An operation in our model is unreahable if its pre-ondition an never be satis�ed. In the following example, the spei�ation oftwo inter-dependent role operations represents a deadlok, where none of theoperations an be performed.Operation Op1 Preondition #(Op2.�nish) = 1Operation Op2 Preondition #(Op1.�nish) = 1(2) Satis�ability of Role Membership Constraints: Inorret or inonsistent spei�-ation of role onstraints an result in oniting onditions for admission andvalidation. Consider the following example, where a member of role A annotbe a member of role B. On the other hand, role C's admission onstraints re-ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 19quire that its member has to be a member of both role A and B when joiningC, whih annot be satis�ed.Role B Validation Constraints !member(A)Role C Admission Constraints member(A) ^ member(B)6.1.2 Task-Flow. The task-ow requirements, i.e, permissible sequene of oper-ations, are spei�ed through preonditions of role operations. In CSCW systems,the ollaboration designer may want to verify task-ow requirements independentlyof other role onstraints, with an alternative form of expression. To failitate suhheks during the design, task-ow requirements an be expressed using path ex-pression [Campbell and Habermann 1974℄ onstruts, suh as sequene (;) andseletion (()) with a ount restritor (:n), where n an be a onstant, or\+" representing one or more and \*" representing unbounded.The task-ow requirement for the Examination ativity, as presented in Fig-ure 2, is given below. It requires that a SetPaper operation is performed beforethe ApprovePaper operation, an ExamSession ativity an be started only afteran ApprovePaper operation, and the number of the exam-session ativity instaneshas to be equal to the ardinality of the Examinee role before the Examinationterminates.Examination := Examiner.SetPaper; Approver.ApprovePaper;Examinee.ExamSession:#member(Examinee)6.1.3 Role-Based Constraints. Four types of separation of duties onstraints {stati, dynami, operational, and objet-based { and role ardinality onstraintsan be spei�ed in this spei�ation model. Several role related requirements arespei�ed for the example in Figure 1. To illustrate the veri�ation methodologyin the next setions, we hoose the following two role onstraints (RC) that arerepresentative of suh requirements.RC1. A member of the heker role an never be a andidate.RC2. The student who initiates an exam-session should be the only one who joinsthe andidate role.6.1.4 Information Flow and Con�dentiality. We an model information owonstraints by lassifying roles with disjoint members with impliit seurity labels.By doing so, a ollaboration designer may like to verify if suh onstraints an besatis�ed. Constraints an be spei�ed that ertain information an ow to a givenrole only after some spei�ed onditions are satis�ed, or ertain information annotow to some spei� roles. In our ase study example, the designer intends toenfore and verify the following two information ow (IF) requirements.IF1. A member of the examinee role annot aess the ontent of the exam paperbefore the start of his/her own exam session.IF2. Before the submission of the grades, identity of a andidate should not beknown to the member of the assistant role who grades that andidate's answer book.6.1.5 Aess Leakage. In the role-based ollaboration model, aess rights anonly be leaked if unauthorized users an join a role. Unauthorized users may be ableto join a role due to inorret spei�ation of role admission related onstraints. InACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



20 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathiour example, the ollaboration designer spei�es the following integrity requirementas an aess leakage (AL) property.AL1. A partiipant of the examinee role an modify his/her answer book onlybefore the end of his/her exam-session.6.2 Veri�ation Problem with Deentralized Poliy EnforementIn a entralized system, with the referene monitor orretly enforing all spei�edonstraints, the goal of the veri�ation proess is essentially to hek that theseurity requirements are not violated due to an inorret spei�ation. However,in a deentralized CSCW system, where poliy enforement funtions are assignedto di�erent partiipants in the system, the veri�ation goal is also to ensure thata given assignment of owners is safe, i.e., it would not result in violation of anysensitive requirements.In deentralized poliy enforement, when a role is assigned the ownership of anentity, the members of that role are trusted by the designer to orretly enfore theentity-spei� poliies. Spei�ally, the owner of a role is trusted with the enfore-ment of operation preonditions and role membership poliies, and an objet owneris trusted with the enforement of objet aess poliies. In this ase, there stillexists a possibility of seurity requirement violation due to the extended privilegesthat are aquired by the members in the Owner role of an entity. Spei�ally, theseprivileges are: (1) the owner of a role an view identities of the role members; and(2) the owner of an objet an read/modify it without any restrition. Inorretassignment of these owner privileges an thus result in violation of on�dentiality,information ow, and aess leakage onstraints.On the other hand, if all partiipants annot be fully trusted for poliy enfore-ment funtions, an inorret ownership assignment may lead to a situation wherean \untrusted" partiipant joins the owner role and may deliberately violate thespei�ed poliies for the entity under its ownership. Thus an additional goal of theveri�ation proess is to ensure that sensitive seurity requirements are not violatedby untrusted owners.Consequently, there are two distintly di�erent assumptions and onditions underwhih a design an be veri�ed. In the �rst ase, the designer trusts all partiipantsto orretly enfore the seurity poliies for the entities under their ownership on-trol. This means that the spei�ed poliies will not be deliberately violated by theowners. We refer to this as the Veri�ation Model with Trusted Owners.In the seond ase, the designer may trust only a subset of the roles for poliyenforement funtions. Thus the veri�ation proess is required to ensure that anuntrusted partiipant does not aquire ownership privileges for an entity with somesensitive requirements. This requires the veri�ation model to inlude the behaviorof untrusted partiipants when they are present in some owner role. We refer tothis as the Veri�ation Model with Untrusted Owners.7. VERIFICATION MODELOur veri�ation methodology is based on SPIN [Holzmann 2003℄, whih is a modelheker with an automata theoreti approah. In SPIN, a model of a system to beveri�ed is spei�ed in PROMELA (a Proess Meta Language), whih is a C likeACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 21language with support for inter-proess ommuniation primitives. The desiredsystem property an be expressed in LTL (Linear Temporal Logi) using temporaloperators always (2), eventually (3), and until (U). Given the model of asystem and a desired property of the system, SPIN onverts the model of a systemand the negation of a desired system property to �nite Buhi automata. Next,SPIN generates a language intersetion of these two automata and �nds a trae ofthe ounter-example for the desired property.The well-known hallenge in model heking is the state spae explosion prob-lem. The searh spae of the PROMELA model for a small ollaboration an bevery large. We address here several important issues in applying model hekingtehniques to our problem domain.7.1 Model ExtrationIn our urrent work, the ollaboration spei�ation in XML is manually onvertedto PROMELA. Our XML spei�ation only ontains the oordination and seurityproperties, thus requiring additional omponents for runtime ontrol strutures tobe added to the exeutable PROMELA spei�ation. In addition to omponentsthat manage ativities, roles, operations, and events, omponents are added to thePROMELA spei�ation to verify properties related to information ow, aessleakage, and owner assignments. Similarly, the given requirements are onverted toLTL expressions that refer to variables in the veri�ation model.To express various properties in LTL, several primitive prediates are de�ned.These the prediates inlude:|member (user, role): the user is a member of the role.|event(event-type, user): the user has triggered the spei�ed type of event.|member (user, role, ativity): the user is a member of the role within the ativity.|event(event-type, user, ativity): the user has triggered the spei�ed type of eventwithin the ativity.|ount(event-type, n): the number of ourrenes of event-type is equal to n.|aess(permission, objet type, user): the user has the permission on an instaneof the objet type.In developing the veri�ation models, the searh spae an be redued by tailoringproperty-spei� information. For example, if veri�ation of a property is relatedto any user's invoation of a method, it is not required for the model to maintainthe identities of all the users, but rather maintain a bit variable signifying the fatthat some user has invoked the method.To redue state spae, internal data strutures also require abstration. Forexample, in the Course ativity, if some user C is an initial assignment to theAssistant role, C will eventually be able to join the Grader role. It an be expressedas a orretness requirement for the Grader role as the following expression usingLTL.3 member(C, Grader)In our implementation, the veri�ation model maintains a bit vetor for users,where a bit signi�es presene of a user in a role. With member present beingACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



22 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathithe bit vetor, SPIN LTL property veri�er onverts the above requirement to thefollowing expression, where j represents the bit orresponding to C's presene inthe Grader role.3 member present[j℄In SPIN, a variable used in the LTL property to be veri�ed, must be de�ned inthe global sope of the PROMELA spei�ation. Global variables result in a largernumber of states. Hene, based on the LTL expression, only the variables thatrequire traking are de�ned in the global sope of the PROMELA spei�ation.7.2 Initial Assignment of PartiipantsA design is veri�ed with a spei�ed number for initial assignment of partiipants tovarious roles. If this number of partiipants is lower than the number required toverify all the properties, the model heker either provides a trae pointing that thelak of partiipants resulted in a ounter example for a safety property or pointsthe operations that annot be reahed. On the other hand, if the veri�ation issuessful with the spei�ed number of partiipants, it does not ensure that all theveri�ed properties will hold for a larger number of partiipants. In our researh,we have developed a proedure to �nd a lower bound for the number of initialassignment of partiipants for a given design. This bound ensures that a largernumber of partiipants will not result in violation of a property that is satis�edwith this assignment [Ahmed 2004℄. The fous of this paper is on the veri�ationmethodology, assuming that an initial assignment of partiipants is given.7.3 Aspet-Spei� Veri�ation ModelsTo overome the state spae problem, we exploited various abstration tehniquesin the veri�ation model. A system model with all its properties intat produes alarge searh spae. Some of the properties that are not of onern when verifyinga spei� property an be exluded from the veri�ation model and independentlyveri�ed. For example, in our veri�ation model for role onstraints, to verify users'admission to roles, modeling of role operations that annot a�et users' movementamong roles is not required. We have developed the following �ve lasses of veri�-ation models based on the di�erent aspets of the requirements to be heked.Model for Task-Flow Requirements: It is used for verifying reahability of opera-tions and task-ow onstraints, without taking into aount the role onstraints.It is appliable in ases where the operation preedene onstraints do not de-pend on role membership properties.Model for Role Constraints: It is used for verifying requirements related to roleonstraints that do not depend on operation exeution history.Model for Information Flow: This is used to verify properties related to informa-tion ow. It is derived by ombining some of the aspets of the task-ow androle-onstraint models, and it additionally inludes ontrol strutures to modelinformation ow paths.Model with Trusted Owners: It is developed by extending the information owmodel to verify the safety of the owner assignments in regard to informationow and aess leakage due to the \extended privileges" of an owner.ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 23Model with Untrusted Owner: It is used to verify the safety of owner assignmentsgiven that a subset of roles may not be trusted for poliy enforement funtions.It is derived from the above model with trusted owners.8. VERIFICATION METHODOLOGYDuring the veri�ation proess, the designer may �nd the spei�ation either inon-sistent (e.g a spei�ed operation an never be exeuted or a role an never have amember) or inorret (e.g. some requirement is violated). In the �rst ase, the de-sign has to be modi�ed, and in the seond ase either the design or the requirementshave to be modi�ed. Due to inter-dependeny of the requirements, a modi�ationof the spei�ation may lead to violation of any of the previously veri�ed properties,whih would have to be reveri�ed. This an result in a large number of iterationsof the veri�ation steps [Kotonya and Sommerville 1998℄. To redue the iterations,our veri�ation methodology follows preedene among the properties it heks. It�rst heks a design for role and operation related requirements before verifyinginformation ow, aess leakage, and ownership related properties. This ordering ismotivated by the goal of modeling of primary entities of a spei�ation { ativities,roles, and operations { before modifying the design to satisfy higher level seurityrequirements.The aspet-spei� models desribed above are developed inrementally by addingand removing omponents that maintain state needed to verify a spei� property.In this setion, eah of the �ve models is disussed in details inluding the as-pets of a spei�ation that are abstrated in the model and the expressions of theorresponding properties in LTL for veri�ation.In the �rst step, the Task-Flow Model and the Role Constraint Model are appliedseparately, in any order, for the requirements that are related to the independentaspets of these models. These two models support preliminary veri�ation of task-ow and role onstraints that are independent of eah other. The requirements thatover the aspets of both these models annot be veri�ed separately. An example ofsuh a requirement is when admission to a role depends on an operation exeution,or when the exeution of an operation depends on a role's member ount. Suhrequirements must be veri�ed ombining aspets of both these models. Suh aombined model also forms the basis for the information ow model.Next, veri�ation is performed using the Information Flow Model to hek if anyon�dentiality properties are violated. It does not onsider any extended privilegesof the owners. The Model with Trusted Owners veri�es requirements, suh as in-formation ow and aess leakage, are not violated due to inorret assignment ofowners. This model is derived from the information ow model by adding appro-priate omponents to represent owners' extended privileges. In the �nal step, theModel with Untrusted Owners is used if any of the roles are designated as untrusted.This model is derived from the trusted owner model by adding omponents de�ningthe behavior of untrusted owners.8.1 Veri�ation Model for Task-Flow RequirementsThis model is designed to verify aspets related to oordination requirements, suhas reahability of operations and task-ow. This model inludes omponents relatedto ativity reation, operations, and preonditions. This model does not inludeACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



24 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathi1 protype ExamSession Ativity( ) f2 bit Candidate Write finish=0, Candidate OpenExam start=0, Candidate OpenExam finish=0,3 Candidate Submit finish=0, Grader Grade finish=0;4 do5 ::Grader Grade finish == 0 ->6 if7 /* Candidate OpenExam */8 :: atomi f Candidate OpenExam start == 0 -> Candidate OpenExam start = 1; g9 Candidate OpenExam finish = 1;10 /* Candidate Write */11 :: Candidate OpenExam finish != 0 -> Candidate Write finish = 1;12 /* Candidate Submit */13 :: Candidate Write finish != 0 -> Candidate Submit finish = 1;14 /* Grader Grade */15 ::Candidate Submit finish == 1 -> Grader Grade finish = 1;16 fi17 :: Grader Grade finish != 0 -> ExamSession finish++; break;18 od gFig. 13. Task Model in PROMELA for ExamSession ativity in Figure 9properties related to users' membership in roles. For any operation preonditionsthat depend on any role membership onstraints, suh onstraints are assumed tobe satis�ed. Suh requirements are to be veri�ed ombining this model with theModel for Role Constraints. An exhaustive veri�ation run on this model reportsunreahable ode, pointing out the operations, whih are unreahable.Figure 13 shows the Task Model in PROMELA of the ExamSession ativity spe-i�ation, as presented in Figure 10. This model only inludes the omponents thatare required to verify operation preedene related properties. In this veri�ationmodel, eah ativity is modeled as a proess (line 1) and multiple instanes ofthe proess an be reated. Within suh a proess, eah operation's preonditionis modeled as a guarded statement (lines 8, 11, 13, and 15). When the guardbeomes true, the statement that follows after the arrow (� >) is exeuted in anon-deterministi step. The atomi statement (line 8) ensures that the preon-dition hek and generation of orresponding Candidate OpenExam start event isperformed in a single step. The proess of the ExamSession loops till the termi-nation ondition is satis�ed (line 17). When the ondition is satis�ed the globalvariable ExamSession �nish is inremented.In addition, the path expressions for the task-ow requirements are onverted toLTL expressions. In the following, only the response properties of the Examinationativity, as disussed in Setion 6.1.2, are presented in LTL.2( Examination start ! 3 Examiner SetPaper start)2( Examiner SetPaper finish ! 3 Approver ApprovePaper start)2( Approver ApprovePaper finish ! 3 ExamSession start)2( ount(ExamSession finish, #member(Examinee)) ! 3 Examination finish)In the veri�ation run, if any of these properties related to operation preedene isnot satis�ed, a trae of the ounter-example is provided by the model heker.8.2 Veri�ation Model for Role ConstraintsThis model is developed to ensure that all roles an have members, role membershiponstraints an be satis�ed, and separation-of-duties properties are not violated. Itinludes only omponents related to the role membership management aspets,ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 25suh as stati and dynami role member assignment, role admission and validationonstraints.Within an ativity spei�ation, some roles may not have any prerequisite mem-bership onstraints for admission. Only the users assigned to these roles an join orbe admitted to other roles in that ativity. We verify a CSCW design spei�ationbased on some given initial assignment of partiipants to these roles. This initialassignment is important as noted in Setion 7.2. In the example Course spei�a-tion, Student, Assistant, Instrutor, and Approver are initial assignment roles. Forthe veri�ation proess presented in this paper, the initial assignment of partii-pants for a Course ativity is 5, identi�ed as users A through E in the followingassignment: A and B to Student, C to Assistant, and D and E to Approver andInstrutor roles. These assignments were determined using the proedure presentedin [Ahmed 2004℄.Based on the initial members assigned, the model heker reports unreahableode, pointing to the roles that annot have a member. To failitate the designer toexpress various types of role onstraints, onversion funtions for role onstraintsto LTL expressions are provided. For example, the stati separation of duties thata user x annot be a member of two roles r1 and r2 is expressed with the followingLTL expression using the primitive prediates. In the veri�ation run, x is replaedby user identities, and r1 and r2 are replaed with role names.SSOD(r1, r2) := !3 ( member(x, r1) && member(x, r2) )Case Study { Veri�ation of RC1: RC1 is a stati separation of duties requirement,i.e., a member of a Cheker role annot be a member of Candidate role. An opti-mization of this proess is to verify the property based on the only possible memberin the Cheker role, i.e., C. The following expression spei�es that eventually theredoes not exist a state, where C is a member of both Cheker and Candidate roles.This requirement was satis�ed.SSOD(Cheker, Candidate):= !3 (member(C, Cheker) && member(C, Candidate))Case Study { Veri�ation of RC2: Knowing that users A and B are initial membersof the Student role, the requirement RC2 is expressed as below.!3 ( member(A, Candidate, es1) && !event(ExamSession start, A, es1))The requirement is spei�ed by negating the fat that eventually user A is a mem-ber of the Candidate role without starting the ExamSession instane es1. In thisexpression an ativity es1 is added to imply that the ExamSession start event andthe Candidate role are in the same ativity instane sope. As users A and B areadded to the Student role in non-deterministi steps, heking for either of theiridentities is suÆient for this veri�ation. This requirement was satis�ed.8.3 Veri�ation Model for Information FlowSeveral on�dentiality properties, suh as noninterferene, noninferene, and non-deduible, have been formalized [Zakinthinos and Lee 1997℄. However, in our veri-�ation model only expliit information ow is aptured, whih an be summarizedby the following two rules: ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



26 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathi(1) Given objets o1, o2 and subjet s, whih has read permission for o1 at timet1 and write permission for o2 at time t2 with t2 � t1, then information anow from o1 to o2, i.e., o1 �! o2.(2) Similarly, given o is an objet and subjet s1 has write permission for o at timet1 and subjet s2 has read permission for o at time t2 with t2 � t1, theninformation an ow from s1 to s2, i.e., s1 �! s2.
S1 S2 S1O

t2 >= t1

read @t2 S2write @t1

O1 O2S O1
t2 >= t1

O2write @t2read @t1

Fig. 14. Information ow: objet to objet, subjet to subjetTo inorporate the above two rules in the model, omponents related to users'knowledge and objets' internal information are added. In the model, read of infor-mation is assumed when a method returns any values, and write is assumed whenany values are passed as parameters to method invoations or objet reations. Onean also rely on expliit delaration of methods in these two ategories, read andwrite, by objet designers. To express properties related to information ow, theveri�ation model supports additional prediates. The prediate knows(subjet,objet) signi�es that the objet ontent has passed to the subjet. Similarly, theprediate knows(subjet,members(role, ativity)) signi�es that the subjet knowsthe identities of the members of the role in the ativity.This veri�ation model is extended from the Task Model. As oppose to the RoleModel, whih inludes omponents representing role membership related operationsuh as join and admit, the information ow model abstrats only possible mem-bership in eah role using global data strutures.Case Study { Veri�ation of IF1: Knowing that users A and B are initial members ofthe Student role, we express the information ow requirement IF1, in Setion 6.1.4,as \user A of the examinee role annot aess the ontent of the exam paper beforestart of his own exam session". This requirement is expressed as below,!3 (knows(A, ExamPaper) && !event(ExamSession start, A))It is spei�ed by negating the fat that eventually user A knows the ontent of theExamPaper without starting his ExamSession. Steps through whih the originalspei�ation was modi�ed to omply with this requirement are disussed below.
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AccessBoardFig. 15. Trae of a ounter-example: Examiner leaked ExamPaper� In our initial run, with the assignment of users A and B to Student, C toAssistant, and D and E to Instrutor and Approver, a ounter-example was found,ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



Spei�ation and Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in Deentralized CSCW Systems � 27as presented in Figure 15. In the trae, D being a member of the Examiner hadaess to the ExamPaper. However, D also being a member of the Instrutorwithin the Course ativity wrote the ExamPaper to the BulletinBoard. User A,a member of the Examinee and the Student roles, aessed this ontent through theBulletinBoard before starting his exam-session. That is the Instrutor leaked theExamPaper to the examinees before the start of their exam-sessions. To enodethat suh an at would not be performed by the Instrutor, we provided this fat tothe model as a tuple !write(Instrutor, ExamPaper, BulletinBoard), whih meantthat Instrutor would not write ExamPaper ontent to the BulletinBoard.
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Fig. 16. Trae of a ounter-example: Cheker leaked ExamPaper� In the seond run, as shown in Figure 16, andidate B initiated his own Ex-amSession and wrote the ontent of the ExamPaper to the AnswerBook. ChekerC, who had no diret aess to the ExamPaper, aessed it from B's AnswerBook.Cheker C leaked this ontent through the BulletinBoard to examinee A, who hadnot initiated his exam-session. A fat that Cheker would not transfer AnswerBookontent to the BulletinBoard was provided to the model.
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Role Candidate Role Student Role StudentFig. 17. Trae of a ounter-example: Candidate leaked ExamPaper� The next veri�ation run, as shown in Figure 17, found another ounter-examplewhere andidate B was able to leak the ontent of the ExamPaper through theBulletinBoard before user A had started his own ExamSession. To preserve thisproperty of information ow, the Student role's privileges on the BulletinBoardwere revoked during the Examination ativity. This was aomplished by adding adynami aess ontrol onstraint on the operations of the Student role aessingthe board.Case Study { Veri�ation of IF2: The on�dentiality requirement IF2, with userC being a member of the Assistant role, is expressed as below.!3( !event(Grader Grade finish, C, es1) && member(A, Candidate, es1)&& member(C, Cheker, es1 ) && knows(C, members(Candidate, es1)))The requirement is expressed as a negation of the error behavior, that is A is amember of the Candidate role and C is a member of the Cheker role in the sameexam-session, and Candidate role member's identity, i.e., A's identity is known toC before the Grade operation is �nished by C. A ounter example was found wherethe andidate leaked his identity through the AnswerBook objet, and the hekerwas able to aess the identity during grading. The fat that Candidate would notperform suh an ation was provided to the model. Hene, IF2 was satis�ed.ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



28 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathi8.4 Veri�ation Models with Trusted OwnersThe primary goal in developing these models is to verify that seurity requirementsannot be violated due to the extended privileges that are aquired by partiipantsin any owner roles. There are two kinds of models developed in this lass: (1)to verify information ow requirements the Information Flow Model is extendedwith owner privileges on role membership information; (2) to verify aess leakageproperties, the omponents for information ow are augmented with omponentsrepresenting objet aess inluding unrestrited aess by owners.Case Study { Veri�ation of IF1, IF2: In the next step, the information owproperties IF1, IF2 were satis�ed with the urrent owner assignments.Case Study { Veri�ation of AL1: The requirement AL1 is related to aess leakagethat the write privilege to the AnswerBook must be revoked when ExamSessionterminates, whih is expressed as:!3( event(ExamSession finish, A) && aess(write,Answer Book, A))The requirement is spei�ed by negating the fat that eventually there is a statewhere A's ExamSession ativity has been terminated and A has write aess to anAnswer Book. This requirement was satis�ed.8.5 Veri�ation with Untrusted OwnersThe designer designates a subset of the roles that annot be trusted for poliyenforement. The basi problem in veri�ation of a system with some untrustedroles is to ensure that any spei�ed or potential assignments of untrusted roles asowners for some entities are safe, i.e. they would not result in violation of anysensitive seurity requirements. One the untrusted roles have been spei�ed, thenext step is to �nd all the other roles that these untrusted partiipants would beable to join. Among these roles, a subset may be owners of ertain entities. Suhan entity is alled potentially misbehaving as it an be owned by an untrusted par-tiipant, who an potentially violate poliies assoiated with it. When veri�ed, ifthis misbehaving entity violates a given seurity requirement, it is alled a onse-quently misbehaving entity. The goal of our veri�ation proess is to identify theonsequently misbehaving subset of the potentially misbehaving entities.We model the following aspets of the potential misbehavior of an entity ownedby an untrusted owner:1. Violation of role onstraints: An untrusted owner of a role may not enfore therole admission and validation onstraints and it may admit any user into the role.Additionally, for a role membership related query it may return invalid information.These two behaviors are implemented by removing the role onstraints for a rolethus resulting in admission of all possible partiipants in a role and generation ofall possible invalid query results.2. Violation of operation preonditions: A misbehaving owner of a role maynot enfore the preonditions assoiated with the role operations, thus resulting inviolation of oordination and dynami aess ontrol poliies. It may thus inu-ene other entities by manipulating the ausal dependeny of the poliies under itsontrol. If a misbehaving owner is the noti�er of oordination events (e.g. startor �nish), it is modeled either as falsely generating suh events or omitting theevent noti�ations. These behaviors are implemented by removing operation pre-ACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.
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Fig. 18. Potentially misbehaving entities derived based on a trust assignment in Figure 12onditions, and thus resulting in non-deterministi generation of operation relatedevents. For eah subsriber of the operation event, an individual event variableis maintained. These variables are updated in non-deterministi steps to modelomission of event noti�ations.In verifying requirements with this model, the following steps are performed bythe designer:Step 1: Identify the potentially misbehaving entities to be veri�ed.Step 2: Among the potentially misbehaving entities, an entity in the sope of theinner most ativity template is seleted and modeled as misbehaving. As men-tioned earlier, an entity misbehaves by either (1) violating role onstraints or(2) violating operation preonditions.Step 3: If the presene of this misbehaving entity results in violation of a sensitiveseurity requirement, it is marked as onsequently misbehaving entity. It is theneither assigned to be managed by a trusted role or the spei�ation is modi�edto ensure that suh a requirement annot be violated.Step 4: If the requirement is not violated, this potentially misbehaving entity mayviolate the requirement in onjuntion with some other potentially misbehavingentities. In this step, the next inner most potentially misbehaving entity is se-leted and added to the model with the previous potentially misbehaving entityor entities. Steps 2, 3, and 4 are repeated until all the potentially misbehavingentities are seleted or all the requirements are veri�ed.A misbehaving role may generate false oordination events by not enforing itsoperation preonditions. This an result in inorret enabling the preonditionsof other role operations. Any suh resulting violation of requirements an be pre-vented by adding the preondition of the misbehaving operation as a part of thepreonditions for the a�eted operations. Any violation of requirements resultingfrom omission of events annot be orreted by adding additional preonditions. Insuh ases, we require that the misbehaving entity be managed by a trusted role.Case Study { Veri�ation with Untrusted Owner: In our ase study example,the designer designated members of the Adm2 and Student roles as untrusted forenforing poliies. These untrusted role are shown by blak irles in Figure 18. AsACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.



30 � Tanvir Ahmed and Anand R. Tripathimembers of the Student role an join the Examinee and Candidate roles, untrustedusers an beome members of these roles. Based on the owner privileges assigned tothese roles, the potentially misbehaving entities were found to be Approver, Exam-Session, Candidate, Cheker, and AnswerBook. Among the entities, the Cheker,Candidate, and AnswerBook are de�ned in the inner most ExamSession ativity.We hose the Cheker role as our �rst potentially misbehaving entity and foundthat the requirement RC1 was violated as the role onstraints for the Cheker rolewere not enfored. Next, the Candidate role was seleted and the requirement RC2was violated as the Candidate role, being misbehaving, admitted any user to therole. Next, the AnswerBook was seleted, and the sensitive requirement, AL1 failedas the Candidate's aess to the AnswerBook was not revoked by the misbehavingAnswerBook objet after the end of the exam-session.Next, we assigned a trusted role Grader instead of Examinee as the owner ofthe ExamSession. Based on the owner rules, the Grader beomes the owner ofthe nested Cheker and Candidate roles. As owner assignments had hanged, allthe seurity requirements were re-veri�ed. With the Grader being the owner, therequirement IF2 that the Cheker role must not know partiipants' identities ofthe Candidate role was violated as C in the Cheker, being a member of the ownerGrader, had aess to the Candidate role's membership information. Finally, we as-signed the Examiner as the owner of the Candidate role to ensure that all propertieswere satis�ed.9. CONCLUSIONSThe work presented in this paper has been driven by the goal of building a pro-gramming framework for onstruting seure distributed CSCW systems from theirhigh level spei�ation. We have presented here a role based spei�ation model toexpress dynami seurity and oordination requirements, inluding administrativeseurity requirements, in distributed CSCW systems. We have also developed amethodology, based on �nite-state model heking tehniques, to verify the or-retness and onsisteny of a design spei�ation for a given set of seurity andoordination requirements. Based on the di�erent aspets of the requirements tobe veri�ed, we have desribed development of �ve lasses of models to address prob-lems related to state spae explosion and inter dependeny of the requirements. Animportant aspet of this methodology is to verify that the ownership privilege as-signments in a design do not result in violation of any ritial requirements, whensome of the roles annot be trusted to orretly enfore any poliy managementfuntions.REFERENCESAhmed, T. 2004. Poliy-Based Design of Seure Distributed Collaboration Systems. Ph.D. thesis,University of Minnesota. Available at http://www.s.umn.edu/Ajanta/publiations.html.Ahmed, T. and Tripathi, A. R. 2003. Stati Veri�ation of Seurity Requirements in RoleBased CSCW Systems. In Proeedings of 8th ACM Symposium on Aess Control Models andTehnologies (SACMAT 2003). ACM, New York, 196{203.Ahn, G.-J. and Sandhu, R. 2000. Role-based authorization onstraints spei�ation. ACMTransations on Information and System Seurity 3, 4 (November), 207 { 226.Atluri, V. and Huang, W.-K. 1996. An Authorization Model for Workows. In ProeedingsACM Journal Name, Vol. TBD, No. TBD, TBD 20TBD.
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